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Dear Friend:

Happy New Year! That common greeting we exchange each January takes on new meaning as we 
leave 2020 in the rearview mirror. Last year will certainly go down as one of the most chaotic chapters 
in our nation’s history, and we can only hope and pray that 2021 will bring with it a return to some 
semblance of peace both at home and abroad.

We pray, especially, that the Lord will be working mightily in the hearts and minds of people across 
the nation. The deep divisions among our fellow citizens is troubling, and much of the tension and 
strife we’re seeing can, I believe, be attributed to the shifting cultural views and norms that have taken 
root over the last few generations. Values that were once widely embraced are now ridiculed, and 
the Judeo-Christian worldview is increasingly marginalized as “hateful rhetoric.” Our grandparents 
and great-grandparents could not have believed that the day would come when the very institution 
of marriage would be redefined by the Supreme Court and young children would be encouraged 
to identify as the opposite sex. They would have been stunned to see abortion openly celebrated as 

“reproductive rights” and to watch its advocates push to legalize abortion up through birth.

It is a sobering moment in America, and even more so given the incoming presidential administration’s 
hostility to the pro-life movement and to many other values held dear by people of faith. Here at 
Focus on the Family, we regularly hear from folks who are dismayed and discouraged by the state of 
affairs in the U.S. Many believe we have gone over the precipice, and that the Lord has removed His 
hand of blessing and protection from our beloved country.

While I certainly don’t take a Pollyanna-type view of America’s cultural and spiritual landscape – 
which is deeply troubling and increasingly opposed to biblical truth – I also urge you to take heart in 
the certainty that nothing is impossible with God (Luke 1:37). There are committed, passionate Christ-
followers from shore to shore, people who are praying fervently for our nation and pleading with God 
to bring revival to our land.

We should also honor those who are standing with the unborn by providing shepherding homes for 
unwed mothers who have made the decision for life and have nowhere to go or for those who are 
counseling or mentoring pregnant mothers and fathers who make the decision for life.  We know if 
they have even one person who will stand with them unconditionally at this time that they will make 
a decision for life.

So let’s not weary of lifting our nation and its leaders and citizens before the Lord. Let’s be faithful to 
live in such a way that others “may see [our] good deeds and glorify God on the day of visitation” (1 
Peter 2:12). And by all means, let’s not give up on the fight to save children in the womb.

The pro-life cause continues to thrive at the grassroots level, despite those who may occupy the  
White House and Congress at any given time. Dedicated people across the nation are working 
tirelessly to save preborn babies. From those who staff pregnancy resource centers, to those circulating 
life-affirming petitions and voting for pro-life legislation and candidates, to those seeking to lovingly 
persuade others of the inherent worth of life in the womb, the United States is full of courageous, 
compassionate folks who are devoted to defending the sanctity of human life.
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Our own team at Focus is advancing our pro-life efforts in exciting ways. If you’ve been acquainted 
with our ministry for any length of time, you’re likely familiar with our Option Ultrasound program, 
which aims to equip pregnancy resource centers with sonogram training and technology. Research 
clearly shows that women who have an opportunity to see their babies on the ultrasound screen are 
far more likely to carry their little ones to term, and the tremendous success of our Option Ultrasound 
program has certainly borne that out. Since our Option Ultrasound program was launched in 2004,  
we estimate that more than 465,000 precious babies have been spared from abortion as a direct result 
of this initiative!

And, of course, our See Life 2020 event last September 26 was a resounding success. This rally was 
originally scheduled to take place live in May 2020 across five U.S. cities, but due to the pandemic we 
found it necessary to delay this event and convert it to a virtual format. Well-known speakers shared 
powerful messages, popular music artists gave inspiring performances, and viewers watched a live 4D 
ultrasound of a baby in the womb. The feedback we’ve received from that celebration of life has been 
overwhelming. In fact, I’d like to share the following testimonial we received from Donna in South 
Carolina after she watched See Life 2020:

I just watched your SEE LIFE 2020. It’s been 52 years since I had my first abortion, 
and then there were two more following, and a miscarriage – all by the time I was 34. I 
was not a child of God at the time and didn’t care about anything but my own future. 
Watching the video reminded me of the great need of these young women, like myself, to 
know the love of Christ and His love of each life in the womb. I have been saved and 
gloriously forgiven. God has restored the things the locust has eaten by allowing me to 
work with Child Evangelism Fellowship for the last five years – and even though I have 
no children of my own and am no longer married, God has allowed me the wonderful 
privilege of ministering to amazing numbers of young children and their families, pointing 
them to Christ.

Thank you for all that you are doing to present the truth of the lies behind abortion. I 
will do my part to point every child and parent to the only One who can give them 
wisdom to make their decisions based on the truth of His Word, that God knows every 
baby before it is even formed in the womb! Oh, the love and wonder of our gracious 
and forgiving Lord. I am forgiven and I live in the light of that glorious salvation that is 
mine in Christ! Thank you for what you are doing to help women SEE LIFE in 2020. 
Had I seen my babies, they might be alive today!

What a moving reminder of our Heavenly Father’s redemptive work in our lives. Even as we labor 
to save preborn babies, we are also committed to coming alongside post-abortive women with the 
assurance of Christ’s love and forgiveness. So many women who know firsthand the tremendous grief 
and remorse that follow an abortion have allowed God to bring them to a place of healing – and 
many have even become involved in compassionate pro-life ministry. The following individual (who 
asked us to protect her identity) shared her own story along those lines:

I donated to your ministry because I am passionate about ending abortion. I am a 
50-year-old mom of two boys. I am graduating from college in a few months and – God 
willing – I’ll start law school after that. I plan to practice pro-life law. Regrettably, I 
had an abortion when I was 19, at which time the counselor told me through my tears, 

“Don’t worry, it is nothing.” I continued to cry into the procedure room, where a woman 
literally screamed at me to stop crying. Abortion not only ends the life of a baby, but it 
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forever wounds the heart of the mother. The abortion industry exploits women in their most 
vulnerable state, and they must be stopped. I am certain that there is an army of men and 
women just like me who could rise up and speak truth about this unspeakable injustice. 
Keep fighting the good fight! I know this is one we are going to win in honor of all the 
lives lost and forever changed.

My heart aches for all the frightened, desperate young women who truly believe abortion is their only 
option. I want each of these moms-to-be to know that there is hope and help available to them – and 
for those who do go through with abortions, I long for them to understand that we serve a God who 
is in the business of forgiveness and restoration. Kim from California has clearly experienced that in 
remarkable ways. Here’s her story:

As a young mother, Focus on the Family helped me raise my family. The broadcast has been 
a voice of comfort and encouragement on a daily basis from the ’90s until now. My walk 
with the Lord hasn’t always been smooth. When I was 18 I was more fearful of my mother 
than I was of God when I decided to abort my baby at 20 weeks. I was so sorry I did 
this to my firstborn, especially after realizing the reality of two precious baby girls born to 
me and my husband. How blessed I was to have a second and third chance – and even a 
fourth chance with a beautiful grandson later on in life. God has totally made beauty out of 
ashes in my life over and over again. I am forever grateful for His grace and mercy.

I’m so appreciative for all the folks who reach out to us with moving testimonies like these. What 
uplifting reminders of the Lord’s willingness to work through our humble efforts to change hearts, 
declare the mercy and forgiveness available through Christ, and save preborn children as people point 
others to the beauty and worth of preborn life.

As we usher in the month of January – which also happens to be Sanctity of Human Life Month –  
I ask you to pray for me as I prepare to serve as a speaker at the March for Life in our nation’s capital  
on January 29, as well as at a pro-life march in Denver the previous week. Gatherings like these 
provide us with the opportunity to demonstrate with one collective, resounding voice that the pro-
life movement is as strong as ever. Every year, I’m incredibly heartened to see how many of our fellow 
citizens assemble on the National Mall and march on Capitol Hill to tell a watching word, “Life matters. 
Each precious baby is woven together in the womb. Every child bears God’s image and is given a divine 
purpose to fulfill.”

At a moment in history when so many voices are clamoring to be heard and the cultural din seems 
noisier and more combative than ever, it’s my prayer that the Lord will provide His people with the 
wisdom and courage to respectfully engage with others on the truths that matter most. The sanctity of 
human life is certainly high on that list – so let’s continue serving as champions for those who are unable 
to defend themselves.

I’m grateful for friends like you who acted with a gift of support recently. Countless people over the 
years have sown their hard-earned resources into our mission – and we’ve been particularly moved 
by the wonderful support we’ve received even throughout the uncertainty caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic. We will never take your interest and support of our efforts for granted. 

Your prayers and support are especially critical as we stand up for life and speak for those who cannot 
speak for themselves. Will you give today to rescue mothers and babies from the pain of abortion?  
It takes just $60 to rescue a baby from abortion through the Option Ultrasound program.   
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Your gift will not only support our Option Ultrasound program, you’ll also make efforts like our  
SEE LIFE 2021 event possible this spring.

This month, in appreciation for your support, we have a special gift for you. When you share your 
ministry gift of $150 or more, you’ll get a copy of the “A Prayer for a New Life” special edition giclée 
print hand signed by the artist Morgan Weistling.

I realize the last year has been a difficult one for many people. Although I don’t know what your own 
family may have experienced throughout 2020, I urge you to let us know if there’s something we 
can do to assist you. We have caring, licensed counselors available for one-time phone consults, and 
our broad array of online, audio, video, and print resources have been helpful to so many families 
around the world. In the event that we can help steer you toward some relevant assistance, simply dial 
1-800-A-FAMILY (232-6459) or visit FocusOnTheFamily.com. 

May God grant you a healthy, fruitful, and joyful new year. Heartfelt thanks for your interest and 
involvement in Focus’ work. Blessings to you and yours!
 
   Sincerely,

Jim Daly
President

P.S.  Please consider giving a generous gift today to save a life through our Option Ultrasound 
program and other efforts to end abortion. And don’t forget that when you share your ministry 
gift of $150 or more, you’ll get a copy of the “A Prayer for a New Life” special edition giclée 
print hand signed by the artist Morgan Weistling.
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At 41 years old with two older children, 
Leila was overwhelmed and distraught by 
the thought of being pregnant. 

“I woke up crying and went to bed crying,” 
she recalls. “I had no interest in having 
another baby. Since it was so early in my 
pregnancy, I thought it would be easy to 
‘take care of it.’”

Culture bombards us with messages about 

abortion. Mothers like Leila have no idea  
of the real pain, guilt and shame that 
decision brings. The future for so many 
children and their mothers are on the line. 
But the support of friends like you for our 
Option Ultrasound program is saving lives.

Through this program, you are equipping 
pregnancy medical clinics across the country 

Right now, a baby is in trouble. 
Culture says she is just a blob of 

tissue, not worthy of the right to live or  
to dream of a future. No one sees her.  
No one hears her. 

You can change that. You can be a  
voice for her. You can make sure others 
see and hear her. You can save her life. 
Another life is on the line, too . . . a 
mother like Leila*. 

Practice Steadfast  
Love in 2021

You can rescue a mother  
and her child from abortion.
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with ultrasound machines, targeting 
high-risk regions with 2D machines  
to help mothers considering abortion  
see the child in their womb and  
choose life.

It takes just $60 to save the life of a 
preborn baby through Focus on the 
Family’s Option Ultrasound program.

Leila walked through the doors of  
her local pregnancy medical clinic 
looking for more information on 
abortion procedures. She agreed to  
have an ultrasound made possible by  
our Option Ultrasound program.

As soon as Leila saw and heard her  
baby’s heartbeat she immediately 
changed her mind about the abortion!

“The heartbeat was only a dot, but it 
was moving,” she says. “I knew then 
that there was no way I could have the 
abortion. This was my child.” 

THE OPTION ULTRASOUND PROGRAM 
God has uniquely equipped Focus on 
the Family to help save the lives of 
preborn babies and we seek to be good 
stewards of all He provides. Since the 
beginning of the Option Ultrasound 
program in 2004, the number of  
babies saved is estimated to be more  
than 459,000. 

Your generosity has helped fund more  
than 1,200 grants for ultrasound 
machines or sonography training. 
This number includes placements in 
all 50 states and our only international 
placement, in Bucharest, Romania.

Research shows that over 54 
percent of abortion-minded  
women who have counseling  
and an ultrasound choose life!

MY CHOICE NETWORK 
Focus on the Family’s MyChoice 
Network.org is making sure that 
mothers like Leila can find a pregnancy 
medical  clinic equipped for ultrasounds 
close to them with a quick online 
search. After launching in 10 cities, 
the brand-new Network had 1 million 
impressions in just 11 days! Then, in just 
one day that figure jumped by 800,000 
in response to an ad showing two young 
women texting about an unexpected 
pregnancy. Metrics show that 5,000 
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*Name changed to protect identity.

women have found a Pregnancy 
Resource Center through the site. Now, 
a new feature allows a woman to enter 
her zip code and be provided with the 
address of the pregnancy medical clinic 
nearest her.

MARCH FOR LIFE 
By the time you read this, the 48th 
annual National March for Life event 
was scheduled to have taken place in 
Washington, D.C. For many years 
we’ve been a proud participant and 
partner in this unique event that allows 
thousands of pro-life supporters to show 
support for the sanctity of life and the 
protection of the preborn.

Jeanne Mancini, President of the 
March for Life Education and Defense 
Fund, says, “It’s so important that we 
are honest about what happens when a 
woman does choose abortion and that 
we’re honest that there’s always hope 
and healing.”

SEE LIFE 2021 
With your help, Focus on the Family 
continues to reveal life to the world 
through our SEE LIFE events. Last  
year, the SEE LIFE 2020 online 
program saw more than 502,500  
views. The life-changing online 
documentary-style program featured 
moving testimonies, brand-new music, 
scientific and historical facts and, of 
course, an ultrasound that revealed  
life in the womb.

A special “Will I?” video created to 
promote life in conjunction with our 
SEE LIFE 2020 campaign received 
more than 1.7 MILLION VIEWS! In 
addition, over 166,000 people signed the 
#LoveEveryHeartbeat pledge and many 
people gave to save lives through our 
Option Ultrasound program.

This year, you are ensuring that we can 
host SEE LIFE 2021, a special event 
that will be LIVE and ONLINE the 
Saturday before Mother’s Day. Watch 
for more information on that life-saving 
event coming soon.

Almost a million babies face abortion 
this year. And their moms will carry 
the guilt and pain of their decision for 
the rest of their lives. Your continued 
support will SAVE LIVES!  

Daly Focus
By Jim Daly, President

Hope begins here . . .   
I must tell you that I have hope for 2021. Despite 
the challenges that we have all endured over the 
past year, I am excited for this New Year. I believe 
God has a plan and a purpose for this ministry 
and for friends like you.

What better way to start the year with hope than 
by celebrating life! That’s where it all begins. 

What a blessing and a privilege to stand with 
friends like you in celebration of life. Take a look 
through this newsletter to find out how your 
support is rescuing mothers and babies from the 
pain of abortion.

“I came that they may have life and  
  have it abundantly.”  — John 10:10 ESV 

Every life is valuable and created by God with 
dignity and purpose. As we work to reveal life 
through the Option Ultrasound program, our See 
Life events, March for Life and other efforts, we 
are fighting for that hope in Christ.  Your gifts 
not only help start the journey of life, you are 
also equipping others to continue in God’s plan 
by providing biblical resources for parents, for 
couples, for families in crisis, for children and 
families in foster care and more.

Thank you for being a catalyst for hope and life!

Get your daily news  
with a biblical worldview!
Get the day’s news highlights straight into your inbox by 
subscribing to The Daily CitizenTM Morning Headlines.  

Just go to FocusOnTheFamily.com/EmailSignUp and 
list The Daily Citizen Morning Headlines in your Email 
Preference Center. 



  DATE TITLE  GUEST

1/1 Starting Off the New Year Right  Dr. Kevin Leman
1/ 4 Giving Up Sugar, Tasting God’s Goodness  Mrs. Wendy Speake and Mrs. Jean Daly
1/ 5-1/6     Simple Ways to Love Your Daughter or Son I & II  Mr. Matt and Lisa Jacobson
1/ 7 Managing Your Money During Uncertain Times  Mrs. Deborah Pegues
1/ 8 Getting Rid of Clutter in Your Home  Mrs. Kathi Lipp
1/11 How Positive Words Can Change Your Life  Mrs. Sharon Jaynes
1/12-1/13 Finding Restoration When Love Is Gone I & II  Dr. David Clarke
1/14 Created by God for a Purpose  Dr. Kathy Koch
1/15 Releasing Pressure from Your Life  Mrs. Amy Caroll and Mrs. Cheri Gregory
1/18 Offering Grace to People Different from You  Dr. David Anderson
1/19 Holding onto Grace During an Unplanned Pregnancy  Mrs. Kourtney Rae Cameron and Mr. Kevin Ray
1/20 How You Can Join the Pro-Life Movement  Mrs. Amy Ford
1/21 Using Kindness to Open Doors in the Culture  Dr. Barry Corey
1/22 Choosing Life after an Adverse Diagnosis  Mr. Peter and Mrs. Suzanne Guy and  
   Miss Rachel Guy
1/25 Practical Ideas for Loving Your Wife  Mr. Jay Payleitner
1/26 What Wives Can Do to Bless Their Marriage  Mrs. Angela Mills
1/27-1/28 Teacher of the Year I & II  Mr. Guy Doud
1/29 Nurturing Your Child’s Purpose and Passion  Mrs. Cyndie Claypool de Neve

The broadcast schedule is subject to change. Listen to the Focus  
on the Family ® Broadcast on your local radio station, your mobile 
device or online. If you’ve missed one of these broadcasts, listen  
online at FocusOnTheFamily.com/Broadcast. You can also hear  
us with the all-new, enhanced Focus on the Family App found at the  
App Store and Google Play.
Broadcasts are brought to you by our partners — you!

*  The broadcast schedule  
is subject to change.  

*

  DATE TITLE  GUEST

2/1-2/2 Understanding Your Child’s Love Style I & II  Mr. Milan and Mrs. Kay Yerkovich
2/3   Mount Everest and Marriage: Braving New Heights Together   Captain Harold and Mrs. Rachel Earls
2/4 Logging Off to Focus on Your Real-Life Relationships  Mrs. Wendy Speake
2/5 Using Your Love Language to Grow Closer to God  Dr. Gary Chapman
2/8-2/9 A Fascinating Perspective on Racial Issues I & II  Dr. Shelby Steele
2/10 Discovering Your Child’s Unique Needs  Mrs. Julie Lowe
2/11 Walking Through Depression  Mr. Paul Asay
2/12 Adding Some Spice to Your Marriage  Pastor Ted Cunningham
2/15 Building a Lifelong Relationship with Your Child  Mr. Mike Berry
2/16 Let’s Not Fight: Godly Peacemaking  Pastor Brian Noble
2/17-2/18 Staying together When You Feel Like Leaving I & II  Mr. Bill and Mrs. Vicki Rose
2/19 Finding God’s Beauty in Alzheimer’s and Dementia  Mrs. Sarah Smith
2/22-2/23 A Fresh Look at Dating I & II  Mr. Gary Thomas
2/24 Journeying from Tragedy to Triumph  Pastor Bryan Koch
2/25-2/26 Mothers and Sons: Being a Godly Influence I & II  Mrs. Rhonda Stoppe
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THE MARCH FOR LIFE 2021
Join us in taking a stand for life during  
the 48th Annual March For Life event on 
January 29, 2021 in Washington, D.C. 

For more information about how Focus 
on the Family is getting involved, and how 
you can participate from anywhere, visit: 
FocusOnTheFamily.com/MarchForLife
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Feature Guest: 

Morgan Weistling
 
Get your special-edition Morgan 
Weistling giclée print, A Prayer for a 
New Life, with your ministry gift of 
$150 or more today. A Prayer for a 
New Life portrays a pioneer family 
welcoming their newborn child with 
prayer. You can also get this unique 
piece with your pledge of $10 or more 
a month to  
become a  
Friends of  
Focus on  
the Family  
member. 

Use the enclosed response  
card to mark your gift and  
print request or go to 
FocusOnTheFamily.com/MW20.

Check out our YouTube channel

FocusOnTheFamily.com/
YouTube

Dr. Greg and Mrs. Erin Smalley discuss steps you  
can take to start the healing process in marriage.

GREG: Don’t give up in your marriage. With and  
through God, all things are possible and there is always 
hope. God is always rooting for your marriage. It was  
His idea . . . marriage is a gift from God. God is always 
there. Keep going; you can do this!

ERIN: There are days when you won’t like each other. 
Surround yourself with community that will help you 
empathize with their point of view, walk with you and 
propel you forward in your marriage. You don’t want 

He Said, She Said

How to begin repairing  
your relationship  

someone who will give  
you the advice to walk away. 

GREG: Hosea 2:14 gives us some great advice about 
“speaking tenderly” to get the attention of your spouse 
and begin mending fences. That is a great way to begin to 
reconnect with your spouse. 

ERIN: Seek the Lord with all your heart and ask him to 
help keep you from hardening your heart toward each 
other. It impacts relationship. Be aware of where your heart 
is at and take it before the Lord to keep your heart open. 
Just hang in there!

With  
Dr. Greg and  
Mrs. Erin Smalley

®



to bring a listening ear and to bring guidance 
in places that can be very confusing.

The culture for our kids now is very 
confusing. There are so many influencers 
and so much that claims to be truth. Our 
children have much pressure on their time 
and demands on performance. It can all be 
overwhelming for kids. Suicide, depression, 
anxiety and mental health are real concerns 
for our kids. 

However, as parents if we exercise mercy  
to our kids and really take the time to invest 
in them . . . even if it’s 60 seconds to hold 
them. That can be one of the amazing  
things for parents. 

When there are difficult times in the home 
and there is a reconnection of that steadfast 
love, you strengthen your relationship going 
forward. Homes will be under attack and 
storms will come. But as a parent you stand  
in steadfast love for your home.

When you show that steadfast love towards 
one another, it creates a foundation that 
is unshakable and allows you to create a 
connection with your kids at a level that 
Christ has provided for your family.   

S teadfast love is one of the important 
traits for effective parenting. Of 

course every parent’s goal is to love 
their child. If we want to follow God’s 
example of loving one another, we need 
to look at what he did. Jesus died for 
sinners and had compassion on those 
who hated him. This is our example.

In our homes we need not just love like 
Hallmark love. We need steadfast love. 
This is the unwavering love that reaches 
into the dark moments. It goes through 
seasons with our kids when they need 
someone to bring light, to bring prayer, 

Give now to rescue babies from abortion!

About a million babies face abortion 
this year. You can help save lives!

It takes just $60 to rescue a baby from 
abortion through the Option Ultrasound 
program. Your support today will equip 
pregnancy medical clinics with ultrasound 
machines, resources, and nurses’ 
sonography training to show moms the 
child growing inside of them. 

Since the beginning of the Option 
Ultrasound program in 2004, the number of 
babies saved is estimated to be more than 
459,000. But there are so many more lives 
to touch. Together, we can help save them!

Your gift will not only support our Option 
Ultrasound program, you’ll also make 
efforts like our SEE LIFE 2021 possible 
this spring and our My Choice Network.

This month, in appreciation for your 
support, we have a special gift for you. 
When you share your ministry gift of 
$150 or more, you’ll get a copy of the  
A Prayer for a New Life special edition 
giclée print hand signed by the artist 
Morgan Weistling.    

Parenting Corner with Danny Huerta

Practice steadfast love in 2021
  Danny Huerta is Focus on the Family’s vice president of the Parenting and Youth department

Rescue babies from abortion!

Please enclose your check or money order payable to  

Focus on the Family. To give by credit card, please see back.

Thank you for saving babies!

Focus on the Family

8605 Explorer Drive • Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Give online FocusOnTheFamily.com

Give by phone: 800-A-FAMILY (232-6459)

Help@FocusOnTheFamily.com

 Let us hear from you! Please use the space below (and on the back) to share a prayer request, 

praise or how Focus on the Family has positively impacted your life.

While we are unable to personally respond to each prayer request received, we consider it a privilege to lift up your family in 

prayer, and promise to do so. To speak with a Family Help Specialist about a specific need, please call 800-A-Family (232-6459).

Yes, Jim! Please use my gift to save lives and end abortion. I’m enclosing 

my gift of: $_________________________.

  I’ve enclosed my gift of $150 or more.  

Please send my A Prayer for a New Life special  

edition giclée print hand signed by the artist 

Morgan Weistling. (a $150.00 value!) 2350000029418. 

  I’ll help on a monthly basis with a gift of $10  

or more. Please send my A Prayer for a New 

Life special edition giclée print hand signed  

by the artist Morgan Weistling. 2350000029418.  

Enclosed is my first gift of: $______________________.
  Please do not send me the print.

Focus on the Family
8605 Explorer Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
FocusOnTheFamily.com
800-A-FAMILY (232-6459)
Help@FocusOnTheFamily.com

Save lives each month! 
When you join our Option Ultrasound Life 
Advocate program as a loyal monthly 
supporter, you’ll help rescue mothers and 
babies from the pain of abortion every month.

As a sustainer, you’ll receive monthly  
updates that report on how you are helping 
us make an eternal impact with practical 
results for families, as well as special offers 
and resources. Call 888-862-6767 today. 

.  

To learn more go to 
FocusOnTheFamily.com/

LifeAdvocate

© 2021 Focus on the Family

Did you know that you can  
easily support Focus on the Family 
by using AmazonSmile? 
AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to  
help families every time you shop, at no cost  
to you. AmazonSmile is available at  
smile.amazon.com on your web browser  
and can be activated in the Amazon Shopping  
app for iOS and Android phones.


